Molecular forms of human growth hormone secreted in vivo: nonspecificity of secretory stimuli.
Several molecular forms of human GH (hGH) are present in blood, but their individual regulation is largely unknown. To examine the factors controlling the secretion of individual hGH variants, the relationship between the mixture of circulating hGH forms and the type of preceding secretory stimulus was studied in 18 normal subjects and 5 acromegalic patients. The stimuli employed were L-dopa, GH-releasing hormone-(1-40), exercise, spontaneous sleep-related and daytime secretory bursts, estrogens, and TRH in the acromegalic patients. Three monomeric hGH forms (22K, 20K, and acidic hGH) were identified in all samples; their mean relative proportions were 76.4%, 15.8%, and 7.9%, respectively. These proportions were similar in all subjects, regardless of stimulus, sex, or presence of acromegaly (P greater than 0.25). We conclude that the release of individual hGH forms is not stimulus specific, but, rather, that the secretory granule contents are released in toto upon somatotroph stimulation.